
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: II-6I6O7-CIV-COHN/SELTZER

DONALD R. SPADARO as Lim ited
Guardian fOrANTHONV CAM VELG,

Plaintif,

M.

CITY OF MIRAMAR, etc., et al.,

Defendants.
/

ORDER GRANTINB DEFENDANTS PIERSON. MANTESTA.AND GUESS' MOTION
T6 DISMISS COUNTS XIII. XIV. XV OF SECOND AO NDED COMPLAINT

THIS CAUSE is before the Court upon Defendants George Pierson (''Pierson''),

William Mantesta CMantestap), and W illiam Guess' (''Guess*) (collectively lcity

Defendants'') Motion to Dismiss Counts XIll, XIV, and XV of the Second Amended

Complaint IDE 1111 ($'Motion*). The Court has carefully reviewed the Motion, Plaintils

Response (DE 1 19) CResponse'), the City Defendants' Reply IDE 1261 CReply''), the

record in the case, and is othe- ise fully advised in the prem ises.

1. BACKGROUNDI

On Februal 29, 2012, the Coud granted in pad and denied in part the City

Defendants' Motipn to Dismiss Amended Complaint. See February 29, 2012 Order. ln

the February 29, 2012 Order, the Court dismissed Plaintil Anthony Caravella's

Ccaravellap) claims brought pursuant to the Federal Racketeer lnfluenœd and Corrupt

A full recitation of the background of this case may be found in the Coud's
Order granting in pad and denying in part the City Defendants' Motion to Dismiss

Amended Complaint and granting in pad and denyinq in pad the BSO Defendants'
Motion to Dismiss Plaintifs Amended Complaint IDE 991 CFebruary 29, 2012 Ordeo.
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Organizations Act, 18 U.S.C. j 1962 CRlCO''), and the equivaleht Flörida statute, Fla.

Slat. â 772.103 (Counts XlII-XV). The claims brought pursuant to the federal statute

were dismissed with prejudice.However, the Coud permitted Caravella to file a sècbnd

amended complaint which re-plead his claims brought pursuant to the Florida RICO

statute. Caravella filed a Second Amended Complaint on March 26, 2012. See 2d Am.

Compl. IDE 1071. The City Defendantsz have now moved to dismiss Plaintifs claims

brought pursuant to the Florida RICO statute.

Il. DISCUSSION

A. Legal Sk ndard.

Under Fed. R, Civ. P. 12(b)(6), a coud shall grant a motion to dismiss where,

based upon a dispositive issue of Iaw, the factual allegations of the complaint cannot

suppod the asseded cause of action. Glover v. Liggett Gm.. Inc., 459 F.3d 1304, 1308

(1 1th Cir. 2006). Indeed, ulqactual allegations must be enough to raise a right to relief

above the speculative Ievel.p Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007).

Thus, a complaint must contain ''sul cient factual m aqer, ar-eApted as true, to 'state a

claim to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Ashcroq v. Icbal, 556 U.S. 662, 129 S. Ct.

1937, 1949 (2009) (quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570).

Nonetheless, a com plaint must be liberally construed, assum ing the facts alleged

therein as true and drawing aIl reasonable inferences from those fads in the plaintifs

favor. Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555. A complaint should not be dism issed simply because

the coud is doublul that the plaintif will be able to prove aII of the necessary fadual

2 Defendants Anthony Fantigrassi and Jenie did not move to dismiss the
Florida RICO claims and instead 5Ied an answer. See DE 112.

2
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allegations. Id. Accordingly, a well pleaded complaint will su-ive a motion to dism iss ' )?
.ît@-
:' 7

'''even if it appears that a recovel is very remote and unlikely.''' Id. at 556. ?
,

'

B. Civil RICO (Coun/ XIII-XVI :

Caravella brings RICO claims pursuant to FIa Stat. j 772.103 (2)-44) againqt )(

. 
'

Defendants Pierson, Mantesta, Guess, Fantigrassi, and Jenne.3 The City Defendahts

argue that the RICO claims should be dismissed for failure to state a claim because

Caravella has failed fp plead facts which suppod his claims. Motion at 2. Specfically, (
, y

,..)t t1 
,

the City Defendants contend that Caravella has alleged insulcient allegations :( ))) '. : 
j., ,j
' 
. .

regarding a pattem of racketeering activity, K  at 3-5, and that Caravella has failed to '

allege an entemrise. Id. at 5-6. Caravella opposes the Motion, arguing that he has

adequately alleged the existence of both entem rises and association-in-fact

enterprises. Response at 5. Caravella also points out that this Court already

determined that he had adequately alleged an enterprise. Id. Finally, Caravella

contends that he has adequately alleged both open-ended and closed-ended paqem s

of crim inal adivity. Id. at 10.

Fla. Stat. j 772.103 provides that:

It is unlaM ul for any person:

(2) Through a pattern of criminal activity or through the colledion of an unlaMul
debt, to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any interest in or control od any i

.))enterprise or real prope* .

7

(3) Employed by, or associated with, any enterprise to condud or padicipate, y
:t .
1

3 Count XIV, a claim brought pursuant to Fla. Stat. j 772.103(2) is against yt C- 

)yyty yDefendants Pierson
, Mantesta, Guess, and Fantigrassi only. r r

jjj
3 2/b%'

.-. . tyyjj
''i'
.. ér
E
. 
- ' 
t () 
-

-: )k). )/. .
, q()t. )
) );7 yrl )
.t )rtr '
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rectly or indirectly, in such enterprise through a pattern of criminal adivity or the )) d
) collectlon of an unlaM ul debt. .)
: )( 
.

t), ! :, ty
y
7
. (4) To conspire or endéavor to violate any of the provisions of subsedion (1), tj: :
( subsection (2), or subsection (3). jjj)L y. t ) .

 l)t . --- . )) k yy. t..(:.) - ))à )
,) Fla. Stat. j 772.103 (2)-44). To successfully bring a RICO claim, a plaintif must .è.) t $
; t

establish both a RICO enterprise and a ''pattern of racketeering activity.'' Jackson v.

Bellsouth Telecomms., 372 F.3d 1250, 1264 (11th Cir. 2004).4
 
, . .

 1. Caravella has Adenuatelv Alleged an Enterorise. 
, 

'

 qïL.L j ' ' ;-)(T .).tr 
. 

.

: . - trf ..The City Defendants argue that Caravella has failed to plead an entem rise t t

. 
.. 

-t :j. tj yjyb
ecause ''Imlerely asseding that individual omcers conspired with one another does not ' ) )..) g

sumciently allege an enterprise under a RICO claim.'' Motion at 5-6. They also assed

that Caravella fails to adequately allege an entemrise because he fails to identiN Rhe

specific roles for each of the City Officers in the enterprise, a requirement in a case
''' 

. .j,jinvolving m
ultiple defendants.'' Id. at 6. (

@
A RICO enterprise exists ''where a group of persons associates, formally or

informally, with the purpose of conducting illegal activity.'' Jackson, 372 F.3d at 1264

i: .

j ' 4 j jjFlorida s RICO Iaw is informed by case Iaw interpreting the federal RICO

statute ... on which Chapter 772 is patterned.'' Jackson, 372 F.3d at 1263 (quoting
Jones v. Childers, 18 F.3d 899, 910 (1 1th Cir.1994) (internal citation omittedl). Because
''Florida couds oqen Iook to the Federal RICO decisions for guidance in interpreting and

applying the adl,) Fla. So> are Sys.. Inc. v. Columbia/HcA Healthcare Corp., 46 F.
Supp. 2d 1276, 1284 (M.D. FIa.1999), the analysis we aqply to the plaintils' federal

p )RICO claims is equally applicable to their state RICO clalms
. Jackson, 372 F.3d at )

1263-64 (internal quotation marks omioed); see also AII Care Nursing Serv.. Inc. v. Hiah t;
Tech Stamno Servs.. Inc., 135 F.3d 740, 745 (1 1th Cir.1998) CFlorida's RICO statutes q
have consistently been interpreted using federal RICO claim cases.'); Bodell v. White t
Mountains Ins. Grp.. Ltd., 2 So. 3d 1041, 1047 (FIa. Diit. Ct. App. 2009) CBecause the iè1 
Florida RICO Act is paoerned aqer the federal act, Florida Iooks to federal authorities in '

..( 1. ) .y.' ' . . .

)')lt construing its own RICO statute-n). 7 (
) ) )) . .. y 'J) è)?j ): è . 

. 

. 

.,

) . 4 f'

. ' y
'

t . . )
:... 

,);j r :r t ' 
.tj y.)) (i

ty. . . . y y r :t: t
.-)..yt y- ..y : g t;. :)i;' ?
-. -.. - . . . ..ï-f )h' ..
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(quoting United States v. Hewes, 729 F.2d 1302, 131 1 (1 1th Cir,1984)). The Florida

RICO statute desnes ''enterprise'' as ''any individual
, sole proprietorship, padnership,

comoration, business trust, union chadered under the Iaws of this state
, or other Iegal

entity, or any unchadered union, association, or group of individuals associated in fact

although not a legal entity; and the term includes illicit as well as Iicit enterprises and

governmental. as well as other, entities.' Fla. Stat. j 772.102(3).

Here, the Coud has already found in its Februal 29
, 2012 Order that Caravella

adequately alleged a RICO enterprise.The Coud previously found that Caravella had

adequately alleged that the BSO and the City of Miramar Police Depadment are

enterprises under the RICO statute. February 29, 2012 Order at 49. Additionally, the

Coud rejected the precise argument that the City Defendants once again raise here, i.e.

that allegations of conspiracy do not support an association-in-fad entem rise
. 1Z at 50.

The City Defendants also argue, for the second time, that Kivisto v. Miller. Canfield.

Paddock & Stone. PLC, 413 Fed. Appx. 136, 139 (11th Cir. 2009), an unpublished

Eleventh Circuit decision, requires that Caravella identify the specific roles of each

defendant in the enterprise to state a RICO claim . As the Coud already held
, the City

Defendants' reliance on Kivisto v. Miller. Canseld. Paddock & Stone. PLC, 413 Fed.

Appx. 136, 139 (11th Cir. 2009), for this proposition is misplaced. In Kivisto, the coud

discussed the heightened pleading standard for RICO claims based on wire or mail

fraud. 413 Fed. Appx. at 139. The Eleventh Circuit held only that RICO claims based

on wire or mail fraud must also comply with Federal Rule of Civil Pror- ure 9(b)'s

heightened pleading standard. %  (''In a case involving multiple defendants, the

complaint must not Iump together aII of the defendants
, as the complaint should inform

5
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.t

.
'

each defendant of the nature of his alleged padicipation in the fraud.nj (emphasis .

added', internal quotation marks omitted). Here, because the predicate acts alleged in

the Amended Complaint do not involve fraud
, the heightened pleading standard

- 
.. ,)' 
( . .5discussed in Kivisto is i

napplicable. Thus, because the allegations in the Second $ 
.

. 
;' (

Amended Complaint regarding the existence of an enterprise are unchanged from the

Amended Complaint, the Coud rejects the City Defendant's aqempt to re-litigate this

fissue
. 

t j'

..L'ï('21 ..') ' 
.
- ..

2 Caravella has Failed to Adeguately Allege a Pattern of Racketeering Activity
. 

''L'*. . . . .

. ;
The City Defendants argue that Caravella has failed to Rllege an open-ended

(pattern or threat of continued racketeering activity from the CiT Omcers. Motion at 4. r
. )

Specifically, the City Defendants contend that an open-ended paqern of racketeering ,

activity cannot exist when none of the defendants continue to work for the alleged

entemrise. Ma The City Defendants also argue that Caravella has failed to allege a

i
@

5 The Citk Defendants argue that a paragraph of the Second Amended (

Complaint where Caravella alleges that the CiT Defendants Yraudulentj concealed )th
eir misconducr demonstrates that Caravella is alleging predicate ads lnvolving fraud

. jMotion at 6 & nn
. 5-6 (citing 2d. Am. Compl. % 153). The Coud disagrees. As y

Caravella qoints out, paragraph 153 alleges that Caravella is entitled to tollinj of the #
statute of Ilm itations be muse the Defendants fraudulently concealed their mlscondud . )R
esponse at 3. The predicate acts upon which the RICO claims are premised, E

iolations of Fla. Stat. jj 914.22 and 918.13, and 18 U.S.C. j 1512(b)(3), do not lvi
nvolve fraud. Therefore, the heightened pleading standard of Rule 9(b) that the t
Eleventh Circuit applied in Kivisto is inapplicable to this case. See Mruz v. Caring. Inc., 

,)
991 F. Supp. 701, 719 n.26 (D.N.J.1998) (findinj that because plaintif relied on T
violations of 18 U.S.C. j 1512 as predicate acts In civil RICO claim, court need not ' '

, (.apply Rule 9(b) s heightened pleading standard).
)
. L.:;

t .

.ç. .,441j14j4444* '6 '
.-''?tt.. (
yt. ,L 
jF' ))t '
y yt ,
) j.(
;
:

' 

(t)(!j4)q ' .'tâ
: !). :,-
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.

tclosed-ended paqern of racketeering activity because the Second Amended Complaint 
;t.
,y().
.talleges only ''a single scheme by the City Omcers f

ocused exclusively on pinning a ')#

#.:t#
crime upon the Plaintif and then fraudulently concealing their alleged wrongful adions

,

'' ' )
.l'
:1(k-. -- -.

li at 4-5. In opposition, Caravella argues that to establish open-ended continuity, he

need only establish that the City of Miramar Police Department is ''conduded in a

manner that poses a threat of Iong-term racketeering activity, and not that PIERSON,

MANTESTA, and GUESS, who were padicipants and comm iqed predicate acts against 
,

-.. k.

CARAVELG , personally continue to pose a Iong-term threatp Responie at 12-13
.

. 
'

Caravella also contends that ''a single scheme may meet the continuity requirement if it

'projeds into the future with a threat of repetition-'* !Z at 14.
' 

. (j
. 

jTo surrAssfully allege a pattern of racketeering activik, a plaintif must charge !

that: (1) the defendants committed Go or more predicate acts within a ten-year tim:
(

' 
(

span; (2) the predicate acts were related to pne another; and (3) the predicate ads 1
(

demonstrated criminal condud of a continuing nature. Jackson, 372 F.3d at 1264; Fla. ;
l

Stat. j 772.10244). BA party alleging a RICO violation may demonstrate continuity over y

a closed period by proving a series of related predicates ezending over a substantial
7

period of time.f Am. Dental Ass'n v. Cigna CorD., 605 F.3d 1283, 1291 (11th Cir. 2010)
i

(quoting H.J. Inc. v. Nw. Bell Tel. Co., 492 U.S. 229, 242 (1989)). y

)l'Continuit
y'' is both a closed- and open-ended concept, referring either to a j

Iosed period of repeated condud, or to past conduct that by its nature projeds tc
)into the future with a threat of repetition

. . . . A pa*  alleging a RICO violation $
may demonstrate continuity over a closed qeriod by proving a series of related )

)predicates extending over à substantial perlod of time. . . . Oqeh a RICO action )
will be brought before continuity can be established in this way. In such cases, )Ii
ability depends on whether the threat of continuity is demonstrated. t

f

Jackson, 372 F.3d at 1265 (quoting H.J. Inc., 492 U.S. at 241-42). W here RICO t
t
:
.

'

j7 t

2 ) E
(y ;) #
r lis '
: t 7) . .:
' 

)/.
-

- . 
.

'
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allegations concern only $'a single scheme with a discrete goal
j'' courts have refused to

find a closed-ended paoern of racketeering. Jà at 1267 (citing cases). To establish

open-ended continuity, a plaintf must establish that the predicate ads were the

enterprise's Mregular way of dqing business'' or threaten repetition in the future.

Jackson, 372 F.3d at 1265.

In the February 29, 2012 Order, the Coud found th
aat Caravella had failed to

allege an open-ended pattern of racketeering activity ''where none of the defendants

named in the RICO claims still work for the alleged enterprises.* Februa? 29, 2012

Order at 53. Thus, the Coud granted the Motions to Dismiss as to the civil RICO

counts, but aforded Caravella the oppodunity to re-plead his Florida RICO claims.

Caravell: asseds that in his Second Amended Com plaint, he has alleged an open-

ended pattern of racketeering activity because ''the Broward Sherifs O#ice and the

Miramar Police Depadment, the 'enterprises,' have functioned as continuing units.
'

Response at 10. Caravella also argues that there was a threat of continued

racketeering activity because even if Defendants Pierson, Mantesta, and Guess were

no Ionger employed by the City of Miramar, they were ''associated with/ the enterprisé.

lZ (citing Fla. Stat. j 772.10343)). This is precisely the argumént that the Coud rejeded

in its Februal 29, 2012 Order. See February 29, 2012 Order at 52-53.

Here, the Court reamrms that Caravella has failed to allege a continued threat of

racketeering where Defendants Pierson, Mantesta, and Guess no Ionger work for the

CiT of Miramar Police Depadment. In Starfish Ipvestment Corp. v. Hansen, 370 F.

Supp. 2d 759, 777-78 (N.D. 111. 2005), the Nodhern District of lllinois found that the

plainti# had failed to allege a threat of repetition of the predicate acts sumcient to

8
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;
'

. 
' 

))
establish an open-ended paqern of racketeering activity where the complaint alleged 7

that the enterprise's ringleader was incarcerated to serve a G o year sentence and no

t 
. .

predicate acts had occurred since his incarceration
. 370 F. Supp. 2d at 777-78; see

also Flextronics Int'l P.A.. Inc. v. Covas, 327 F. Supp. 2d 934. 936 (N.D. 111. 2004)

. (.(snding no threat of repetition and thus no open-ended continuity where the accused no è

Ionger worked for the plaintim.B

Additiohally, the Second Amended Complaint also contains insumcient

allegations that the racketeering activity was the City of M iramar Police Depadment's

regular way of doing business. See Jackson, 372 F.3d at 1265. For example, the

Second Amended Complaint alleges that Defendants Pierson
, Mantesta, and Guess

..q ' .

(along with Defendant Anthony Fantigrassi) entered into a conspiracy ''to fabricate and

tamper with evidence. . . to knowingly make and present false amdavits
, false

documents, false repods and other false evidence which caused the indidment against

ANTHONY CAM VELG  to be entered on January 11, 1984.* 2d Am. Compl. $ 257.,

see also 2d Am. çompl. 5  268, 273. The crux of this conspiracy c:nters around the

unlaM ul conviction and incarceration of Caravella. No where do Counts XIII-XV allege j

'j

6 The Court aiknowledges that the Eleventh Circuit has held that even t
where the personnel of an enterprise shiqs over time

, the entemrise may still display t
continuity. See United States v. Church, 955 F.2d 688, 698 (11th Cir. 1992). In
Church, however, the couk noted that continuity was established because Xals ',
padicipants Ieq the entemrise, others joined, each becoming involved in multiple .

ds of the entemrise.' %  Here, the Second Amended Complaint does not name laspe
any other members of the City of M iramar Police Depadment enterprise other than )

(Defendants Pierson, Mantesta, and Guess. Because none of these Defendants are still .

employed by the C'Ity of Miramar Police Depadment and no unew* members bf the )
terprise are named, Caravella has failed to established a threat of repetition sumcient èen

to establish an open-ended pattern of racketeering adivity. è

).
g )'(

, c 
''

t(: tki '' 
. ! .
'
)L;. 'L

t

). èL;LL$)
.Lj$- (' . ' :' '. 

. , . 't . . . :i.-7. .. .. ë- .'- î. ':. .. ' k ; s; â ..
'
... 
'
. :.. ': h . '.'. E . - '' 

. - '1@i 1''
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('

.tt)that the racketeering adivity the Cit
y Defendants engaged in is the City of Miramar ''''y)

' 

L()?, '
7 . . .Police Depadment s regular way of doing business. See 2d Am. Compl. W  251-278. '

.''E..

Accordingly, Caravella has failed to establish an open-ended paqern of racketeering ,

activity by demonstrating that the alleged predicate ads were the Gity of Miramar Police

j 'Depadment s regular way of doing business. See Moon v. Harrison PiDina SuDDIy, 465 :

F.3d 719, 727 (6th Cir. 2006) (amrming district courrs dismissal of civil RICO claim on

grounds that plaintil had failed to allege open-ended continuik where plaintil plead

that ''Ioln information and belivf, one or more members of the enterprise engaged in

similar acts to defraud other persons of their workers' compensàtion benefits' because

several incidents of similar conduct did not suppod ''systematic threat of ongoing

fraud/); Giuliano v. Fulton, 399 F.3d 381, 391 (1st Cir. 2005) (amrming the distrid

coud's finding that there was no open-ended continuity because the uamended

complaint did not allege a specific threat of repetition extending indefinitely into the

future, nor did it allege that the racketeering acts were a pad of the defendants' regular

way of doing business'' where instead the amended complaint alleged that ''the

1 Count XlIII allejes that the City Defendants have uengaged in a
conspiracy to further and facllitate the afairs of the entem rise condud through a
paoern of criminal activity. of which CARAVELG  is but one vidim .'' 2d Am. Comql. 11 J261

. However, this cause of adion contains no elaboration about these other yictlms
. yln his response

, Caravella cites allegations regarding the CiT of Miramar Police (j
Depadment's treatment of Ian Kissoonial, Chiquita Hammonds

, Cornelius Green and f

Macquerita Quire as allegations within the Second Amended Complaint that a scheme i)t 'L'. 2(,
existed within the Deqadment to close unsolved cases with the same or similar .r::?) )
hods utilized agalnst Caravella. Response at 14 (citing 2d. Am. Compl. !N 146(e)). 1' )met è#i'i.''However, Paragraph 146 is not incorporated into the civil RICO counts

. 2d Am. Compl. y))M 251
, 265, 271. By contrast, allegations regarding similar treatment of Jerry Frank 7 )(

.Townsend, Frank Lee Smith, Timothy Brown, John W ood, and Peter Dallas by the BSO 9
.

Defendants are incomorated into the civil RICO counts. % IN 141, 251, 265, 271. t
)10 
t

:.t ):
. 

--.
,ttj y.. 

y. q. y-tj
,

(;yq, y
.. 

jjj-yjjpr yyi
.(. li .
ytkr, ,'. ï
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racketeering adivity was focused on the singular objective* which Fould end when the

scheme was achieved).

Finally, the City Defendants contend that Carvella has not sumciently alleged a

closedœnded paoern df racketeering activity because he udoes not plead an#hing more

than a single scheme by the City Omcers focused exclusively on pinning a crime upon

the Plaintil and then fraudulently concealing their allèged wrongful adions until the

charges against the Plaintif were dismissed
.'' Motion at 4-6. ' Plaintil contests that he

has alleged only a ''single scheme'' because the Second Ameqded Complaint contains

allegations that ''the goal of the individual Defendants was to close cases
, by any

means, for the purpose of promotions and 
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plead Caravella has failed to adequately plead a closed
-ended paoern of racketeering

activity, but will alord Caravella one 5naI oppodunity to re-plead his Florida RICO

claims.

111. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, it is ORbERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:

Defendants George Pierson Cpierson'), William Mantesta CMantesta/)
, and

William Guess' CGuess'') (collectively ''CiT Defendants*) Motion to Dismiss

Counts XIII, XIV, and XV of the Second Amended Complaint IDE 1111 is

GRANTED;

àEDCounts XIII, XIV, and XV of the Second Amended Complaint are DISMIS

W ITHOUT PREJUDICE as to Defendants Pierson
, Mantesta, and Guess only;

and

2.

3.

Florida,

DONE AND ORDERED in

, 

#dayof July, 2012.thi Chambersat Fod Lau rdale, Broward Counf,

*

JAME 1. COHN
Unl*  1 * s Diltriot Judge

Plainti# may 5Ie a Third Amended Complaint on or before August 3
, 2012.

Copies provided to counsel of record via CM/ECF
.

12
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